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No.2.

~bitorials
HE LOOKOU;T does not feel inclined to dra.w atten.t,ion to
anything which S·ma-cks of 'husines:s at this season of joy and
festivity, but a feiW words seem advisable. A's tlhe· IMa.y arrd. present
issues show, material changes have· been made in the appearance of
the ml3.gazine. These have been done only after the board felt convinced that the changes would increase the attractiveness of the paper.
Another C'hange 'is the reduction of the current volume to nine
i·ss.ues. In form·er years the Junior Class. remained at college t'hrouglhout the ~summeT and is,suedJ a m.id-SJummer number. :When, in 1go2,
tihis term· was· albolished, 'tihe editors, after a. hasty consultation, decided to publish in 'Septenllber a numher to take the place o:f that
formerly is,s ued in the m~idt- sum:mer term·. Tim:e has pJ."'oven that, as
college doe:s not open until near tthe end o'f September, it is impossible to get out the· first issue of the magazine before the middle of
October. However, as the amount o.f reading matter :has been greatly increased, we !feel no hesitancy in greeting )TlOU next autumn wit1h
the Octolb·er LooKOUT.

T

•W e s~incerely. regret tlhat a year book is not pulbdished by the
Junior 10ass' The importance o'f a work of this character · c:an hardly
•be overe.sti.maled inasn1-uch as it offers the only complete record of
the life and happenings of the student body for the previous· years.
It is also a ·o ook of reference in which may be found the accounts
of form·e r student life.
It is with the hope that the cuTrent issue of trhe ma-gazine may,
to a sl•ight extent, fill this· vacancy that we offer this number. That
it is incomplete we acknowledge, but if we have succeeded. in publishing something wlhich our senior dass wiH consider wor'tlh preserving, we will have acco·mpHshed our purpose.
Wh.Ue upon this subject of pre·servation of re·oords we think that our
colleg;e lhas long needed a Trophy Room. 1As the years pile up and new
faces take the place of old, the part which the alumni took in college activities is soon forgotten. THE LooKOUT would suggest that
t he Afhletic A1s,s•o ciation ob tain the privilege of using the recitation
(22)
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room in the Dairy Building, or 'SO.me ot.h er suitable place as a room
where fram·e d p·hotographs o:f the various teams m·a y be hung and
where trophies of victorie·s won may reside, inspiring c~oming gellrerations' of students to excel Vor C. A. 1C.
Ahhou:gh this sulbjett ·has• heen mentioned in THE LooKOUT on
several previous occasions, the continued. and unabated depredations
and vanJdalis·m·s comttnitted upon the notices posted on t:he 'bulletin
boa,rd of ·t he main buildi•ng, compel us to draw the attention of the
student 1body to it once more. tS uch acts: of mu't.ilation are petihaps
to be expected of the younger and less learned memib·e rs of the Lower
cl:asses. However, these acts are not strictly confined to these two
classes, for it seem's• 'to he the amhition of certain s:tu:dents' fr-om all
the dasse's to display their erudition and wit by adding postscripts
to the notices posted u pon the boa·rtd: and al1s'o lb)'l posting {alts,e· notkes.
It is ·o ur desi,r e that the upper class m'en, by refraining from these
acts, set a good example to be followed by thos·e who .will soon fill their
places, and the disrespect shown .to the officers of our organizations and
to our professors will be done away with.
~We sincerel'Y hope that this1will he the last oocas.i on Ulpon .which
we S•hall be obliged to cal'l attent,i on to these m'isdem·e anors.
1

XXX
cr~e

r

prospects of

new

<!!nglanb Sarming

HtE we Hare of 'N ew England fartming ~s an im:portant ques,t ion to
the country, ·a nd m·o st vital for t1he people of ·N ew England.
Tlhe importance of it is. evident !bult the prospects of sU!ccess· M"e often
doubtful, especially to men lacking the power of observation, or who
are not acquainted wi~h the ·w ork done by the ·Grange, the Dairy
and P.omological As·s ociations-, and other agricultural societies• ~n cooperation with the agricultural colleges and experim·e nt stations.
The work of these farm·e rs' organizations and ins.tituti'o.ns is very
valuable. T:hus they .have s~hown us whia:t can he done w'hen some
knowledge and education are m.ixed with the soil, and it 1·s noticed
by a great many peo-ple; yet it see.tns that onJy an outsider can judge
and appredate the gr-eCllt work olf these meetings.
Lf you s·hould transfer yours·ellf to some other plaiCe, or to anotlhe·r
country w.here tihe farmers? ·m·e etings and associations· do not exist,
the things which you ot)se'l"ve woUild cause much sympathy for that
place, and a feeling of great joy. for your oJWn commlUnity. 'Dhe lack
of prosperi·ty antd prosperous .fa.Jrm:er.s 1·s n'o ticed at once. l'Tihe farmers do well W1hile the land is fres'h and natura11y rich; but as soon as
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tJhe cream or the excess· of a vailalble plant food is taken from· the
soil, they be·g in to decline, little lby little; and in the end only a few
who have special ability and ohserving power, continue to prosper,
and sdfisJhly view t'he starvat•ion o{ their neighbors and tthe community at large. H som·e of the poorer people hegin to look in and
observ.e t'he prosperity O'f their nei'ghlbors, there are usuaHy enoug1h
swindlers, who are just waiting for their opportunity to fool the
ignorant "'hay s~eed." Tihus the farm·e r, a>fter dealing on~e or twice
with a deaJler in fertilizers, who sells him go per cent. of earth for
a double price, or with an agent of a seecLless apple, soon loses all
faith in advancen1:ent and plunges into ignorance and inactiv·ity. H,
for example, tJhe farmers in Rus.sia had such co·mmunities and associations· as the farmers have here, they would not need to face
famine and appeal to the humanity of other countries for help.
Now turn back to your own hills; can anything he m·o re rinstructive to you tihan to see on the platform a man like T. B. 'T erry, the
Oover King of ·O·h io? Decorated with gray hairs and in the suns·e t
of his life, telling a few hundred farmers what he did and: how he
did it. We can say he is one of the faithful knights of agriculture
w:ho ha·s l·eft the city with all its tem•p tations, and has gone to· the
country to struggle wit,h, and to conquer N1ature. 1He has succeeded. Now he comt=>s from the West to tell his New England
brothers what he has accom,plished, and to .prevent them from making the blunders that he tna'de, and to encourage them to continue
the fight with inconvenient surroundings, and to succeed.
'Dhe attention paid to the S~peaker is uniform am'o ng young and
ofd, full of desire to get all the healvhful information pos·sibl·e. For
instance one Olf the front seats is occu1pied by an old ma111; he has
lived his life; his. days are numbered; he c~an hardly keep his eyes
open; yet he listens' with attention and ttr•ie•s to catch every wond, and
asks questions every tim~e hi·s line of thioug1ht gets confused. N'o·w he
interrupts tfhe speaker wit'h an inquky: "W•h at is humus,?" 1He has
heard many tim·es and knows himself v·e ry well what humus is., but
he ~thought that he himself had given a wrong definition to this importa111t word and that it ·Was·, therefore, the rea•s on for his failure.
He had been struggling all lhis liifetim·e, but he was not so suc·ces·sfu>l; :SO 'he came to find out where he was wrong.. He did not give
up the idea of suc·cess·; he has the spirit of our great-gran'dlfathers,
who haa fought for independence. Such an. enthusiasm· and love' for
the farm~ i·s pleasing, and here the young men ought to •take an example of devotion to an ideal.
T.he same enthusias·m is noticed in all the farmers' meetings.
People come from N1orth and 'South, ·Eiasot and West to teU each
other t1heir experiences in different branches of agrkulture. But the
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main theme of their discussions is how to attract the younger generation to the soil, those who are the main factors for the good prospects
of farming; how to make the·m stay on the farm· and to redaim the
abandoned farms. ·CareJful observation wiH show that the prospects
for the, old f.arm·e rs to keep the yotllilger generation on the .farm and
the opportunities fo·r the young m·en to stay on the far.m, were never
more promi.s ing than they are now.
Let us first ·Consider why the- younger generation have left the
fa.rm·s. If we wiU go back to the time when our country was first
s·e ttled, ·We find that the pioneers were norhing !hut farm.e rs, who, as
soon .as they. 1had cleared the land and s~cratdhed the ground with
the wooden plow, had planted corn. The crop grew well and gave
good resu'lts. Wlhen the population grew larger C!Jnd the country
became more settled, there cam·e many opportunities where the young
m:a.n couldi empl'Oy him·self better than on a farm. It was ne-cess,a ry that he sh'o uld leave fhe farm 1 'be•c ause otherwise the country
could not exist. There was an abundance o·f raw products and factories were ne'eded for making them· available; ships and trains were
required to carry ~he raw and finished products to the different parts
of the- ·c ountry.
i'Dhe last and main reason was that the young m·en, as is every civilized and pr-osiperous1 country, were striving for education. '"Dhey were
looking ·for a place where they could employ tlheilf brains as well diS their
muscles.. T-hey could not very well s1ttow their m·ental· wbility on the farm,
or better, did not know how, because the soil was rich and fertile, a~d
no effort was needed to get good crops. They had s1ee-n new fields
for d.evel'optnent, where t!hey could give their brains a;n opportunity to
work, and become great men. They began to invent; they have gone
into the mines and forests; have :built railrpads and stea.mlboats; have
estalb.lished telegraphs and telep·hones'; have created m·a rkets and large
cities, and have deve1ope.d oufl" country to the extent we se.e it at
the pre·s ent time.
One of tlhe noted financiers 'has recently said that every enterpris·e, no matter ho!W successful, always comes to a reaction point.
Mr. James J. Hill, the railroad magnate, expressed the same thing
in different words' in the address, "The Nation's Future." '~Our great
resouttes are four-t•he sea, the fores·t 1 mine'S' and the soil. * * *
From the sea we- can draJw little more. Forests are d~sappearing.
M·ines, coal and 1iron. :Coal will Last for fifty years; ir'O'Il for le·ss.
'Dhe sea, foreSlt and m~ine ha¥e reached, or will s·o on reach, tJheir
lim.its. There remains the soil. rDhis is fhe only asse·t that does not
perish, because it contains wi~hin itself the possibility of infinite renewal."
We can also say that the inventions have almost r:eaohed per-
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fection in all fields except farming. It is not necessary to knOIW
about electric-ity or engineering to run a factory. Everything
is adapted to its pur.pose. Learn a dozen. t"utles when and whiclt button is to be ·pressed and the factory is in operation. A child of 10 years
takes the place o·f a full-grown man. It does not require an educated m'an t'o run an electric .engine. A man who can hardly read
learns a few rul·es necessary to operate the oontrolle\ and the car
goes. ,W e cannot say tihat it does not require any sense 'o r !brainbut -there is· no place for initiative. It is· m·e re:ly a matter of strength
and comm10n sense, and! often strength is also an unrne·cessaTy fuctor,
as with the dhild in the miH
Now com,es the tim1e to rettttt"n to the :Soil, whi'ch is t!he last and
inex'h austible source. It is true that the cream was taken off. The
far.rp's were run down and: abandoned, but all this only opens a new
field for work, a new fidd to :s\how your mental ability a.; well as to
improve your phYJsical condition which was· neglected in the chase for
succes1s in the cities and m·ines. It is true· ·t!l-.:at ma.nY' machine·s were
invented and much was discovered in agricultural fields, yet there is
much work left for the enterprise of intelligent and active mind.
We cannot press the button and let the plow dig our fields. It is
necessary to know where, when, and how to do it. There are many
things in farming in which you can follow the rules set down by
ofhers, but you mllist apply your own judgm'e nt-your own brains.
This above menboned fact is· ·one of the most important. It
is t~he reason why the young men are now coming back to the farm.,
and why they will aU come· hack to the 1hills of N'ew England, because the)'l recog.nize where fhe.y can apply tth eir e-ducat-: Jn to good
advantage. r.f.hey have re·oognized that now it is not a <Jt!estion of
the numlber of acre's, !but how .m uch you can produce frum· an acre;.
that it is not a matter :of quantity only, but also of .quality. Another
reason, and the la-srt, is. t'h at tfue factories which the same yrJtmg men
dev-eloped, demand n'ow from: the·m· t:he rruw material to carry on thc:ir
work; t!he railroads and stea1mboat,s they buiit require pro duds to
transport; and the people whom they have attracted from the whole
world, from all ends of the globe, are demanding food and clothing; and the)'l all together con11tnand the young genera.tion to go to
the farm.
tOibserving all tlhe facts mentioned you wiH see hotw good are
the prospe·cts for 'New Engh11nd fa·l"ming, and how great is the value
of •tlhe far.mers' ins.t itutes to tlhdr com·munity, a-s well as to the whole
country. Only -one thing is left for them to co111tinue the promotion
of agri~ultura;l education, and to introduce in the· puiblic schools and
in the high schools the study 01f tlhe principles of agriculture, so thtat
the .boys and gids from: CJhHdhoodi' should have· a glance into Nature.
mu~h

1
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They should im'hi:he the love for Nature. and the understandi,n g that
they may becom•e great and useful citize:ns to theilf' country 'by getting the broadest edll'cat~on and living on the farm: working the soil,
as ·tlhey would live in the city and work in any other line. That they
can achieve m·o re by mixing their edu'c ated: brains· 'w ith the soil, and
though their hands may become dirty, their hearts will be clean.
G. ·W. SIMON, '07.
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alumni notes
M·ONG t'he .'l arge att~ndatliCe at the Jun:or-Senior ~an~uet, were
the foHowtng alumni: C. A. Wheder, go;]. N. Fttts, 97; H. L.
Garrigus, H. 0. Edmond, 'oo; G. H. Lamson, '02; Miss Elizabeth
DonGvan, 'os; S. P. Hollister, 'os; Miss Grace Seage, 'o6, and W.
W. Ohtrweiler, 'os.
The meeting of the Quinebaug Pomona Grange with t:he ·M ansfield ·G range was held at the CoH·e ge ·M ay 25th. ,AJbout one hundt'ed
·a nd thirty members wer.e in att:JendaniCe. .T he follo,w ing alumn~ were
present: C. B. Pomeroy, 'go; Warren, '94; Fit·ts·, '97; H. L. Garrigus·, 'g8; B. ·H . Walden, '99, and Pearl ex. 'os.
'90. C. A. W!heeler s·p oke ·weH at the Junior-Senioc banquet, his
s·ubject being "Love of Money."
'97· ]. N. Fitt·s1als'O spoke ·well at t.he same banquet upon "Action
and Reaction."
'g8-'os. ·H . L. Garrigus and Sherman P. Hollti·s·t er attended the
Yale-Brown baseball game at Providence, May 30
'99. E. C. Welden, who :is e·mployed as civil engineer. by! the Mexican Central Railroad, is at home on his father's farm in Scotland,
Conn., for a s:hort vacation.
'o2. One of the best spe:e·ches at tlhe ]'llnior-Senior b~nquet was
given by. Prof. G. ·H . La·m,son, Jr., Ibis sulbject was "In and Out of
Rome."
'os. Charles .W. Dewey, who has been teaching in Burnside, has
been secured to teach in Wapping IH igb Schoot.
'os. A't the annual 'busine-ss mee.t ing of the Engineering Society
of Brown University, I. W. Pattetison., 'og, was elected vice president
for the ensuing year.
' 'os-ex 'o6.· C. W. Dewey and Barnes were at the college for the
Junior-Senior banquet.
Dairy '07. Thompson 'has: ibeen- appo:inted. to fhe po~ition of cheesemaker to fiU· the vacancy left by the departure of T. W. Issajeff.
Ex 'og. Turkington 'has~ returned to his home .f rom t'he P.hillad'elphia 'SChool df Den-tis~try, for the sum•mer vacation.

A
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Department notes
THE

coming field nteeting of the Conne·c ticut Poultry as•socia.tion
at Storrs will probably be an event long to be rem,e mbered.
The m·e eting is to he held at the poultry grounds of the Colle-ge, on
the 24th day of July. Professor Rice of Cornell University will speak,
and Horace Atwood o:f the W·e st Virginia Exp.e riment Station wiH
also addres·s; the m·e eting. Special railroad rates hav•e: been secured
for those wishing to attend! the m1eeting, and it is expected to be one
of the l·a1rgest field meetings .ever held at StotTs.
':Dhe Poultry. Departm1ent has. practicaHy outgrown its·elf. The
administration ha.s expre'S'S·e d a desire that the plant have at leas.t
twice as many birds the coming year as it has had in previou~ years.
Professor Graham has found that with the present space allotted to the
Poultry 'D·e partm·ent, such a growth is• out o·f the question. ~'t the
pres·ent time one piece o~ land ha.1s three kinds of tenants, Prof.es.s or
Ointon's sheep, Mr. G~rrigus's ·calves and about a thousand chickens.
;M•r. :c. L. Harris's service·s have been. secured for the summ,e r
months to take up a special line of pou'ltry investigation .
.Profe,s sors ~Ointon and 'Gutlley attended t'he ·settni-centennial anniversary of the Michigan Agricultural - College, one of the oldest in
this country. Pres:ident Stim·s on was al·so present, and deHvered an
address, representing the East.
:Mr. Dox of the Experi-m:ent Station recently addres·s.edl the Biological Society of Yale.

1
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at~letic

notes

CONNECTICUT 16, BULKELEY 8.

r. ·ONNECTICUT won an easy victory on May 8th over thte BulkeV

1ey School at N•e w London.
The gam.e was. ·slow and the playing rag·g ed on bot!h sid·es. Conzelntan pitched 'hi's first game fo.r Connect1icut and not a hit was made
off him· in the first sev·e n innings, and !but four in. tihe ei~hth. He
then retived in favor o·f L. ·Malfsh. 'Dh:is· was· certainly the bad inning, as Bulkeley secured seven runs. Captain O'Neil was in the box
for the .Bulkeley boys. Connecticut took very kindly to his benders,
securing eighteen hits off hi·s delivery. .'f.his1 is the first victory for
Connecticut thi1s s.eason. 1!he- team showed a m1arked1 iill!prove·m ent
in their hitting. Bacon, the Bulkeley catcher, split his finger in the
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t·h kd inning and ·was for.ced to retire. Vance's batting was the feature of the game, he getting five hits out of seven times at the bat.
The line-up:
CONNECTICUT.
AB

Vance >
2 b ...... ,,
Purple rf ..•....
:H. Mars·h ss
(Capt.) .......
Wooden c ......
L. Mars·h 3·b -p .
:MHler 1f ........
Watrous lib ....
Murphy cl . . . . . .
Conzleman p-3b

?
4
>6
5
6
6

BUL'KiELEY.

R

H

PO

A

E

4

if)

2

l

2
1

1
0

0
0

2J

3

1
2
9
1
2
1· 0
2 10
1
1
1
2

·3

3

1
1

2

3

0
1
0
3'

0
0
0
1

13

6

3

6

1
0
1

5
5'

2
l

Totals ........ 52

16

18

27

AB
3

M-cGinley ss ••..
Daly 2b ........
Taylor ·c t .......
Larbchansky It .
Reagan 3.b •••••
Murray l ib •.... ,,
Soltz ll'f .••.....
Bacon -c ••••••••
O 'Neil •P (Capt.)

•
5

R

l:
l

4

1
0
1
1
l
1.
1

Totals ........ 38

8

5
4

4
'4
6

H
()

PO

A

E

1

11
l
1'

3

3
4

2
1
0

()
()

2J

1
2
2
11
0
7

1
1'

3
0
0
0

1'

i)

l

.t

'8

27

12

19

>l

0
'1

1

2

3

4

5 ·6

7

a

9

Conn~ti-cu t ............••...••. 0
Bulkeley . . . . . . . . • • ... . • • • • • • • • • • 0

0
0

0
0

0
0

2
1

7

2
0

5
7

0-16
0-8

Score ·bY innings:

()

1

a
()

Summary. 'T wo base hit~Van.ce. ,struck out by .Conzleman 3, ·b y M·a rsh
3, ·b y ONeil 4. Bases on balls-oft Conzlem&dl 2, oft O'Neil 2. Umpire, ,M c·
guJre. Scorer, ·S tack. T.f'me of game, two hours.

00N1NIEICITIGUID 7' WT!l.JLIS1101Ni 8.

1

:Gonnecticut lost a close game on ·May 111 to Williston at East·h'ampton. The game was loosdy piayed: and w~s called at tlhe end
of ~he fifth ~nning as our team had to catch; tihe train. Connecticut
s.t arted off with a rush, sc'Oring five runs in the firtst inning. l1n fue
s•econd WilHston sent four men across the .plate. r:Dh'ere •was no mro re
scoring until the fourth, when Connecticut scored two runs, and WilNston four. !'Dhe gaJtne was certainly a half"d ·one to lose. Dasey,
w.ho pifuhed' for 'WiHiston, was hit• hard throughout, twelv·e hits1 being made· off hi's delivery. M1aflsh only aHow:ed ·f our hits, brut gave
six bases· on .balis. :M urphy's fie'ld~ng was the 'feature of the game;
he made a sensational catch in the second inning of a line d!rhne that
looked good for three bases. The line-up :
'CONN!ECTECUT.

WILLISTON.

R

H

PO

A

E

Vance 2b ••.....
Purple -r.t ••••••• 41
H. Marsh ss ••.. 4
Wood:en c • • • • • • '2
L. r.M.arsh p . . . . .. 3
Mlller i} f (Capt.) 2
Watrous t.b •.•• 3
iMU~hy ct ...... 3
IConzleman &b •• 2J

0
1J
.l

1

2'
lJ
0
0
0

0
3
1
1
2
:1
2
0

s

·l
0
1
1
1
0
0

2
l

~

•1'

1
1
2
0
0
0
0
•0
0

Totals ..•...•. 29

'1

12

1•2

5

4

AB

•

2

2

l
()

13

0
1

R

H

PO

A

:m

0
,lJ
2

0
0:

0

0
0

........

3
2
3
2

2
1
1
1
0
'1

0

.......

'2
3
1'

0
l
1

0

Totals •.•••.•. 19

8

AB
~elf

...••......
Martin rf ....•..
Yestern ss ......
Tay1:or 2•b •••• of·
1S tatr l •b
Gibson 31b ......
'Crowell ct ......
Makay c
DaseY' 'P ••••••••

1'
2

l

0

0:
2'

()

a

1!
0

8
1'
1
2

0

0

0
l
8

4 1·5

7

0

·t

0
0
0

0
0
0

1

1
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Score ·b y 1nning.s:
,Connecticut
.W ilHston

........... ········· ·· ···· .......
...................................

1
5

4

2
0

a

3
0

4
2

5
0-7

~

4

•-8

1Summary. Two base hits-.Miller, Murphy, Yestern 2, ·Statr. Struck out
·b y Marsh 2 by Dasey 3. Base o.n balls-ott Marsh 6, oft t>asey 1. Hit •b y
pitched baH-'Mar.sh 1, Dasey 2. Umpire, c-hapman. !Scorer, :stack.

C01N1N1EICirLOUf

s,

R!H;QD~

ISLANID 4·

Connecticut defeated the team r.e pre·s·e nt,i ng Rhode Island on Mlay
at Storrs. The game ·was· very fast and exdting from start to
finis,h, both team'S pl,a ying very snappy; ball. 1Rhode J.s,land start.ed
the scoring in the S"econd inning, when they scored three runs through
a bas·e on !balls, a hit and three costly errors. 1They also scored one
more in the fourth, a:nd tlhings began to look douthtfui fo·r Connecticut. But ·t he fun !began in the fifth, when Connecticut cam1e to bat.
Vance s·t arted with a pretty ·s1ingle and then stole second, ·P urple was
out on a fly !hall to second btase. Then H. M1arsh got a hit which
scored Van(:e. ifihe next three m·e n up all made hits, soo·r ing three
more runs, Kendricks retired in favor of Crandall. Miller scored
on ·Mll'rplhy's· hit to left field, giving iConnecticut one run ·to the good.
The rest of the game was a pitcher·s' battle in which nei,~her side scored.
Marsh pitcher a great game for Connecticut, allowing hut three hits
and striking out six men. Smith played the best game for Rhode
Island, while H. 'M arsh ex·c elled for Connecticut. Tlhe umpiring of
Mr. Patterson was very satisfactory to both sides. The line-up:

18

I

'I

I

:CONNECTICUT.
AB

E

'1

7 . 3

2

~

0

0

0

1
1
1:
l
0
0
0

3
1
1
l
1
0

0
1
0
2
9
2
0

3
2
3
0
0
0
2

1
0
0
0
0
0
2

5

10

27

13

5

H

Vance 2ib
4
·P urple rt · .•..... 3
H. Marsh ss .... 4
4
Wooden c
L. Marsh p ..... 4
MUler It ........ 4
watrous l ib .. . .. 3
Murphy c! ....... ~
Co.nzleman. 3'b
3

1!
0

Totals ..•.••.. 32

......

..

RHODE l tSLANID.
PO

A

R

2

Smith 2:b .......
W 1hi•pple l 1b .....
W ta rner cf ......
Draw ·S S ••••••••
IMitchel'l 3b .....
Barber rf .. , ....
Brown If
Ferry c
Kendrick p-pf .
·Crantdall p

.......

........
.....

AB

R

4
3
4·
4
2
3
3
3
4
1

0

T·o tals ••...... 31

PO
l
3
0. 11:
0
4
0
1
(}
1

H

A

E

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

2

a

~

0

0
l
·l
0

0
8
0
0

3
0
0·
0
1
0
0
1
'2
1

4

3

27

8

~

0
~

0
1
1
1
1

Summary. Struck out-.by Marsh 6, /by Kendricks •5, .b y Crandall 1. Bases
on baHs-otr tM arsh 4, otr Cr.andall 1. Umpire, ·P attison. Scorer, Wemett.

CO'N·NIEJGTtiCUIT

1'1,

NORJW,I,OH ·FRtE E ACAID•E M'Y

1.

Connecticut had. no trouble- in defeating ~the tea!m: repre.s enting
the Norwich ·F ree Aoodem,y on 'M ay 25th. The ga,m·e was far too
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one-sided to be ~int·eresting. Connecticut played fine ihaU, both in the
field and! at the bat, no errors being cha·l ked up against the team·.
Nor'wich's play;ing wa'S· very ragged at times and they were unable to
hit Conzelman. 1N·o rwich s.c ored their only run in the ninth, Wthen
they m'ade two hits and got a :base un balls. Conzelman was in trhe
box for ·C onnecticut a11d pirtched good 'baH, allowing buit four hits and
striking out six ,mren. 'B ierson was very effective unti'l the eighth inning, only four hits being made off him up to that time. In the eighth
he was touched up for eight hits, and was forced to retire in favor
of .Wilber. Mr. Vinton, as umpire, gave good satisfaction. The line-

U'p:
'CONINECTIOUT.
Vance 2'b ..... . .
Purple rf .......
H. Marsh .ss ....
Wooden c
L. Marsh ·3·b ....
Brig.g s ef . . • . . . .
Watrous l ib .....
Mur.p.hy: lf ......
Conzleman p . ...
!KLibam -cf •••••.

......

NORWICH.

AB

R

H

PO

A

E

5
5
5

1
2
3
(}

5
·3

2
l

2
1
2
6
0
2

2
1
2

2

0
0
0
0
0

3
3
4
0

.()

1
·2
3
1
2
1
1
1
2

Tota'ls ........ 35

t
1
0

0

14
0
0

0

2
2
0
0

0
6
0

11 .1 4 2·7 15

0
0
0
0

Howard 31b ... • .
IElw€11 If
McKay '2 b •.....
Drake .c ••...••.
IW·ilber -c f-p
IPierson .p -cf
Walsh -s s .......
NoY'es lb •......
CarU't-hers rf

. ......

...

..

AB
4
4
4
4
4

R

H

PO

A

E

0

0
1
1

2
0
1
l
2

3
0
2

1

1
0
0
0

1
1

0

2

:Totals ........ 25

...

0
0

0
3

0
0

4

4
2

1
1

0

12
1

1

0

1

4!

24

15

6

0

2 ,g

41

0

(j

0

5 ·6
0 1

7 ·8
0 8

N. F. A ...••....•..•...•......• 0

0

0

0

0

0

IC.

2

:1

0
0

().

A. c .............. . ......... 2

Score <by innings:

l!
0
1!

0

1

0

0

3

l!

0

0

9

*-11
1- 1-

!Struc k out-by Conzleman 6, ·bY Pierson 1. Bases on •balls-off ·Conz,l eman 2. off Pierson 1. Umpire, Vinton. !Scorer, ·Stack.

CO NIN\EJ0fiiCUT 5, WillJIJI,J\ILAlNITiliC 4·

Connecticut won a cJose game on D.e-c oration Day ·from the Kir1by
team of WiHimantic. 'l!he game .was fas1t and exciting. Willim:antk
started. off well hy get,t ing two runos. in the first inning. Connecticut
got one !fUn in the first and! one in the ·second, which tied trhe score.
There was no ltnore scoring until tJhe sixth, VJhen Willimantic s.c ored
two, and Connecticut scored one. -Oonnecticut practicaHy won the
game in the .seventh, when they made t'wo runs on singles by Y.ance
and Miller and a pretty two-bagger b~ Conze'lm:an. L. Mla-rsh pitched
the first six innings- and then retired in favor of 'Conze1mian. Conzelm'a n wa'SI in fine form, allowing no .hits and srtriking out eight
m:e n in the last three innings. 1Doay!le pitched good ,baJH, allowling
eight hits' and striking, out three m1en. Vaoosse played. the best ga.moe
for Willimantic, both in fielding and at the bat. The line-up :
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WILI1I,MANTI.C.

tCO'NNECTI.CUT.
V am.ce 2'b
Purple rf .•.....
H. Marsh ss ....
Wooden c
.r ,. Marsh tp-3'b •
MlUer Jf •••.••••
Watrous 1;b ....
Murphy ef
Conz'leman 3d-p

... ...

.....

AB

R

H

PO

A

E

4
4
4
4
3
4
3
3
2

1
1

2

1
1
1

1

0
0

Totals •.•...•• 3l

0
0

0

0

1
0
1
1

1~

1
0
1

1

0
0
7
1
1

5

8

27

1

1
1

0·
2
2

1

1
0

0
0
0

0

1

~

0

2

1

8

3

.....
.......
.......

Kirby

R

H

PO

4
3
4

1
1

3
0
0
1
1

3

0
0

4

1

3
3
4
4
4

....
.......
........

0
0
0

l

Totals •....... -33
1

ISCQre by innings:
.e.~

AB

Vanass·e ss
MCFarllne ef ...
Duclos rf
Delude e
Bugbee 1,b ......
Formender I.f •••
Genoows 2b
W ·hite ·3 b
Doyle ·P

..........................

..........................

2 3
1 1 0
2 0· 0

5
0
0

4
0

0

4
7

6
1
2

2
()"

8
0
0

5
1
3
6

1
l

1
2
2
1

7

24

0
0

A
2
0
0
2
0
0

E

1
0

1

1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

7

2

9

•-5
0-4

Two base 'hit-Conzleman. ,struck out-by Marsh 5 'bY :Conzl·e man 8,
·b y 'Doyle 3. Bases on 'baUs-ot'f .Marsh 2, off Doyle 1. Base on ·balk-off
Marsh 1. Ump-ire, Dr. Lehnert. Scorer; Sta-ck.

ICQ,N:N;ElCJIUiCUT o, DEAN .AJOA!DtEIMIY 3·
Connecticut received: a defeat at the hands. of t-he strong1 D~ean
Aoademy tea.m· on June 1st. ·I t was, the first time Connecticut has
been shut out this yea·r. 'Dhe defeat re,s ulted from' ina'bility to hit
'e ither ·o f fhe pitchers· used 'by ·D,ean. ·D ·ean played very fast ibal'L from
start to finish and hit the ball when hits were needed. Con~elman
pitCJhed ~ ·s teady gam·e for Connecticut, allowing ·but seven hits and
st·r iking out: six men. 1Dod'd pitched seven innings for Dean and allowed 'but three sca.t tered hits; he wa·s re-pla·c ed in the eighth by Barnicle, wlho diid not aHow a hit. lfihe game was one of the fastest seen
here this year. 'f.he line-up:
!CONNECTI·CUT.
AB

....... 4a ·

Va:nce 21b
.
Purple rf
H : Mars·h ss •...
Wooden e
L. Marsh 3.b •...
Miller It
Watrous 1·b
Murphyd .....•
Conzleman p

4
4

......
3
....... 3
... . 3
2
... 3

Totals ••....•. 29

R

H

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0

0

1
0
1

3

DEAN.
PO
3
0

A

E

2
1

1
0
1

1
7
1

1

2
11

0
0
0
6

0

2
27

1
2

13

0
0
0

1
0
0

Grant 3b
VValden rf ......
Dailey 2b
Tasker c
Dutton cf
W ·inslow If ....•
Di-ckenson ss
White 1b
Tod-d 'P •••••••••
Barnicle p

......
.......
......
...

AB
4
4
4
4
4
4
2

....... a

R

H

PO

A

E

0

0

1

0

0

0

·3
1

0

0
0

0

0

0
5

1

2

0

1
1
1

'2

4

0
0

2

1
3
13

0
0
2

1

0
0
0

Totals ......•. 32

3

.....

2

1
0

1

0
2

0

0

1
0

0

0
0

0

0
0

7

27

10

1

3

Two ·b ase hits-Dutton, Dickenson Struck out byr---'Conz.Jeman 6, by Barnicle 2. B~es an ,balls-otr Toldd 1. Umpir-e, Vinton. Scorer, Sta-ck.

BASEBALL REVIEW.
':rhe baseball team for the season was made up of the following players.: Wooden catc'her, L. ~Marsh and Conzelm:an pitch-
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ers, Watrous first bas·e, Vance second batse, ·H . Marsh shortstop, L.
Marsh and Conzelman third base, ~Miller left fieid., Murphy centre field,
Pulf'ple right field·, Briggs and K·Hham. subs·. Wooden captain, Stack
manager.
The games, with scores are as follows:
Connecticut ........................ 5
Oonn~ectlcut

Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut
Connecticut

.................•.....• 3
........................ 1
........................ 16
.....................•.• 7
........................ 5
........................ 11
........................ 5
... : . ................... 0

Points won ........................ 53

Dean Academy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 7
Norwich (State Lea;gue) ............. 9
"W'orooster Tech. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Bu.Jkel.e'Yi Scoool. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . 8
Williston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Rhode Island S>tate ................. . 4
Norwich Free Aeademy.. . . . . . . . • . . ... . 1
Willimantic ........................ 4
Dean Ac·a demy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Willimantic ........................ . .
Cushin·g Academy,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alumni ........................... .
Points lost. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50

~o·o,TB.NIJL

REVI'EW.
'the football team for the sea•s on of 190(5 was. oompo·s oo of
the following men: Purple left end, English left tackle, Wadsworth left guard, Loveland centre, Gallu!p ri~ht guard, ·B onner right
tackle, Briggs right end, Marsh quarter-back, Vance left half, Watrous r1ig1ht thalf, 1Burr and Miller fu11-hack, Murphy, Gamble and L)'lnoh
subs. C. S. Watrous ca•ptain, H. Hallock manager.
The games played ·w ith scores are as follows:

,

Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
CoOnnecticut
0
Connecticut
0
0
Connecticut
CoOnnecticut
29
Connecticut
16

New Britain High School. . . . . . . . . . . 11
Hartford High S1chool. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Worcest-er Hl.gih SchQ.Ol............. 4
New Hrumpshire State .............. 40
Norwich Free .AlcademY'•· . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Holyoke High School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 5

Total po·ints won. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50

Total points lost ................. 75

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE, 1907---'CON,NECTICUT AGRIOULTURAL COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEA·M.
Sept. 2s.-N ew Britain H:i~h at Storq-s,
0 1ct. s~Cushing Academy at Ashburnhattn, 1Mass.
·O ct. I.z.-.......W·e,sle)'lan ·F reshm·en at Storrs·
O·ct. 19-SpringfieldJ Training at Spring1fidd, Ma,ss.
Oct. 26.-Willist10n kcademy at Easthampton, Mass.
Oct. 3o-Dean Academ)'l at Storrs·.
Nov. 9-Norwich Free A·cademy at Storrs.
Nov. 16---<0pen.
~Nov. 23---JRhode Island !State at King~Ston:, R.I.
'Geo. H. M. Devine, 'o8, Manager.
0. P. ·B urr, 'o8, 'Captain.
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BASKIET.BAJLL 'RIEIVI.EiW .
The line-up Olf the girls' 'bask·etball team f01r the s~eason of
1go6-1907 was as follows: ·Mi SS Seage le'ft for-ward, ·M'is·s Grant
right funward, M'is'S, ·Hu!blbard centre, M:iss Hurlburt ieft guard, Miss
Costello rigiht gu~rd, 1111iss- Be.e rs sulb. !Captain, ·M1ss 'H urlburt; m·a:nager, Mis6' Seage.
·Games and scores. as 1follows :
Dec. S-Anderson Gym af ·N'e·w Hayen, 22; Connecticut, 1:1.
Jan. 12-Cushing Academy at Ashburnham, 14; Connecticut, 4·
Jan. 19--Cushing Academy at Storrs, IS; Connecticut, 12.
Feb. 2---Killingly ·Hig.h at Danielson, 2; \Connecticut, 10 .
.Fe!b. 23----Anderson Gymr at :Storrs, 36; Connecticut, ·IS·
.M:arch IS--Stafford ·H igh at :S torrs, 3; ·connecticut, 32 ..
!March ·212---lStafford High at Staff oro, 4; 'Cormecticut, 23.
i'fota'l points lost, cfi.
Total points won, 107.
1

The 'ba·sketball team' for Ig<:t}-07 was made up of tthe foUowing men:
Vance left forward, Wa.trott6 right for'ward, Conzdman centre, M·iller
left guard, Bothfeld ·r ight guard, Murphy and Burr subs. A E. Miller
captain, ·N. W. Purple mranager.
The gam·es played ·w ith \scores are as ·foUows :
·~nnectlcut

·< Jonnectlcut
()onnecticut
·( )onnecticut
()onnectlcut

.........................
....................••.
.........•.. ,. . . . • . . . . . . .
.......................
........................
. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .

27
69

85

11

10
18
C!'o'nn€'Ctlcu t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Connect1cut ....................... 71
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21

·~nnecttcut

Clonnectlcut
{)onnecticut
•Cionnecttcut
CJonnecticu t
Connecttc·ut

............ . ..........
. ... ..... . ...... ..... ..
.......................
. ... ... ... .... .... .... .
.......................

66
53

18

29
20

Total points won1 ................. 514

Mas·s a-chusetts State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ha·r tford High School ............ ; .
Crescent A. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New Hampshire State .............
An,dov€'1'1 ....................•......
Rhode Island State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Massachusetts State ...............
Alumni ............................
Willimantic Y. M. C. A.·. . . . . . . . . . . .
South Manchester Hf,g:P, School. . . . .
Dean A·c ademy ....•................
Trilrity ............................
Trin1ty ............................
Dean Acad·e my. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

34
19

14
33
46
23

24
28
12

24
33
44
44
42

Total point!:! los•t ................. 420

XXX

d:ollege notes
M

I:LIJER recently skipped ·Latin class· and. explained! his absence
1 · \. 'by s·aying he was' obliged to attend Mr. Savage's auction in
order to buy his houiSelhold furnHure. We are now convinced that
women are not the only ones who snap up .bargains.
Sunday, ·May n2, ·M·iss ·Grant and Miss Hubbar·d waiked to ·M ount
Hope.
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Did Stack like the pie served to the Williston Seminary boys, or
dO'es he believe in the saying, "T1hree tim'e s and out?"
U nt~l ·recently, ·B riggs ·was satisfied with the work of the dom·estic scie-nce 'Students at the Cottage, hut now, when 'h e wants torn
pockets mended, he applies at the 'Experim,e11lt Station office and finds
that even· this line -of wor-k is carried on there.
Heard on the tennis' court :
Miss B.-"Ugh, why doesn't it go over?"
Mr. L.-"Put a little more ginger it in."
Spectator-"Ugh, .her hair!"
Is the drum the only thing Stack beats? "We beats it" all the
time, how Cllbout .him·?
Miss Raisch spent 'Sunday, May 12, at Hank's Hill.
Thos·e who attended the Junior-\Senior 'banquet and were Cottage guests, May 24, were ·Mis,s Watrous of East Hampton, Mrs. and
·Miss Sanford of Bridgeport, •MiS's 'Barrows of Hartford, IM:iss Reed of
Broad -Brook, ·Mis.s Inglis of 'Middletown, M1ss 'GaHup and ·M:iss: Keller .
.Tuesday evening dance hour at the Cottage was olbs.e r.v,e d May
28, as the rain during the day made it impossible for the young ladies
to enjoy their usua1 ple3!sant evening on t1he tennis court
1Bird hooks and field ·giliasses are quite the vogue at the :cottage
now. The latter are somet1im1es con\Tienient to 'focus on songsters which
do not inhabit trees.
The appearance oif the croquet set was hailed with delig1h:t !by some
of the Cotta·g e inm:ate'S· Cllndl other-s wtho do not indulge in fennis.
'f.he ev;ening clas:s in private dancing lessons is progressing nicely, and by commencentent time t1b e pupils .wiLl dOUlbtless be prepared
to trip the light f.antastic with the others.
THE JUNIOR-SEN'I OR BANQUET.
The Junior-Senior Banquet was held May 24th. The first part
of the program consisted of a dance of nine numbers. The hall
was prettily decorated with flags, evergreens and class bunting.
After the dance was over a grand march was formed, led by Professo-r E. 0. Smith, followed by the class presidents, members of the
Senior and Junior classes and .t heir friends. The grand march led
from the 1College H •all 1o the dining-room. Th~ .d ining-room was
decorated with apple blossoms and evergreens. An elaborate dinner
awaited the guests.
Professor E. 0. Smith was toastmaster and introduced the speakers
in the following order:
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1. Address of Welcome ................ H. E. ·M arsh, Junior President
2. Response ........................... E. M. Stottarld, Senior President
3. .EJ Pluribus Unum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . President Stimpson
4. C'lams ..................................... Profes·s or H. R. Monteith
5. Love o.f Money . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iProfessor C. A. Wheeler
6. Searching for the North Pole ............... Profcss'Or L. A. Clinton
7. In and Out of Rome ................... Professor 'G. N. Lamson, Jr.
8. How We Moved ............................. Professor A. G. Gulley
9. Action and Reaction .......................... Professor J. N. Fitts
10. Educatlton and the State ................ Lieut.-Governor E. J, Lake

Professor Gulley was obliged to be absent from the speaking heof making arrangements to start for Michigan the next day.
Lieutenant-Governor Lake was unable to attend.
The following guests were present from out of town: ·Miss Barrows, Miss Monteith, Mrs. Dietrich, Hartford; Mr. and .Mrs. C. A
Capen, Miss Gallop, Willimantic; Miss Reed, B·r oadbrook; Mrs. and
Miss Sanford, Bridgeport; Miss Watrous, East Hampton; Miss Inglis,
Middletown; Miss Kellogg, Danielson; Mr. E. L. Brown, Norwich.

~ause

Professor .Graham entertained the Junior Class, Friday evening,
May 1oth, at his home.
A large number of the faculty went to Hartford to attend ·t he meetjug of the legislative committee on appropriations.
The Rhode Island State College baseball team .was entertained at
Storrs Hall, Friday evening, May 18th. A1fter the baseball game Saturday a short dance was held in the College Hall.
The Sophomore Rhetoricals were held Wednesday, May 15th, with
a program of sixteen numbers and a musical selection by 'Misses Olin
and Raish.
A joint meeting of the Quinebaug Pomona Grange, with Mansfield
Grange, was held in College Hall, Saturday, May 25th. About one hundred and fifty delegates and members were present from neighboring
granges.
The .m orning program consisted of the •business meeting. The afternoon program commenced at 2 p. m., and consisted of an open meeting in which several selections, both instrumental and vocal ·were rendered by the students of the College.
The Sophomore-Senior Dan~ce was held in College Hall, May 17th.
The hall was prettily decorated with class flags and bunting. A dance
program of twenty numbers was rendered.
A number of the members of the legislative committee of appropriations visited the College recently in automobiles ~
The baseball game that was to be played with the Hotchkiss School,
at Lakeville, was cancelled on account of rain.
At a meeting of the baseball team held recently, A. E. Miller, the
former captain, resigned. H. W. Wooden was elected as· his su<:cessor.
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Messrs. Pomeroy and Hurlbert, who have been absent from College
on account of illness, have returned to College duties again.
Professor and Mrs. L. A. Clinton, Profes·sor and Mrs. ·A. G. Gulley,
and President Stimson went to Lansing, Mich., 1\tlay 25th.
President Stimson went to represent the College and Experiment
Station at the annual convention of vhe Association of American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations, .that was held in connection
with the semi-centennial celebration of the Michigan Agricultural
College.
After winning the Rhode Island baseball game there was one of the
usual evening celebrations and torch-light parades. Jhe parade was led
by our worthy bugle sergeant and his band. Of course there was a bonfire and the surrounding woodpiles had to suffer.
The score of the game was conspicuously painted about the campus
by some the College artists for the convenience of future generations o(
students. The party were, later in the evening, treated to a large bunch
of bananas, ·Mr. Proudman being the donor.
Roger Briggs has been confined to his room with the mumps. We
are all glad to see his smiling face about again.
GLEANINGS FROM THE BASEBALL GAMES.
One of the girls wished to give a cheer for Arthur, but the others objected as they had their particular Clifford, Joe, or Harry in .t he game.
Some of the stags get a chance while the ball game is in progression.
The band was out to the Rhode Island game.
Joe being a star pitcher lias won his laurels at the Cottage.
Wooden deserves an honorable mention from over the hill.
A large party of students went to a circus recently at Willimantic
and returned by automobile; some of them, ~ as usual, were taken in.
Cupid was so enraptured with the surroundings that he intends to join
a side show this summer.
Any one wishing a liniment for the face, guaranteed to toughen
the skin and improve the complexion, should apply to Josh Cohen, Storrs
Hall.
Loveland says he can learn elocution 'b est on sentinel duty.
The Sophomores scored the third victory over the: Freshmen, Decoration Day, in the last cannon rush of the season.
'Dhe Sophomores had three more men than the Freshmen or without a doubt the Freshmen would have won the rush.
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Mr. Hallock wishes to notify Mr. Purple that he does not intend
to run an orchestra and therefore he cannot support a second fiddle.
A certain student was overheard in conversation with a co-ed. He
said, "When I get married I will try to marry a cooking school graduate." Would she come from Storrs, Briggs?
ONE oN DoMESTic SciENCE.

Little troutlets in a brook,
Purple, catch them ·with a hook,
Pauline, fry them in a pan ;
Now they'll eat them-if they can???
Be sure and take a look at Miller for all the latest styles in men's
furnishings ; he will also give you any desired information on how to
develop a perfect figure. Interview him any where between Storrs Hall
and Beebe's store, from 7.00 a. m. to: 9.30 p. m.
The Professor was discussing social affairs and the reluctance of men
towards making calls. "What man," said he, "loves to go calling."
Thel). up spoke English in all truthfulness, "!) do."
The Professor of Physiology announced that a woodchuck would
be dissected for laboratory work.
All right, piped up Stack, "we'll disinsect him."

CADET OFFICERS AND NO·N- COMS 19o6-7.
Commandant, T. W. D. Edmond; Captain, A. E. Miller; First
Lieutenant, T. B. Reed; Second Lieutenant, H. F. Barber; First
Sergeant, M. W. Falk; Quartermaster Sergeant, E. M. Stoddard; Color
Sergeant, W. W. Lehneider; Setcond Sergeant, C. S. Watrous; Third
Sergeant, C. F. English ; Fourth Sergeant, E. J. Buchtenkirch ; Fifth
Sergeant, F. A. Rathgeb; Corporals, J. A. Gamble, C. L. Woodruff, N.
W. Purple, •M. B. Griswold, R. T. Beanain, F. S .. Morris". L. Lynch.

CADET OFFICERS.

June 10, 1907.
The following men are appointed officers and non-com·missioned
officers in the .Connecticut Agricultural College Cadet Company:
Captain, C. W. Bonner; First Lieutenant, C. T. Woodruff; Second
Lieutenant, H. E. ·Marsh; First Sergeant, H. J. Bothfeld; Quartermaster Sergeant, 0. P. Burr; Bugle Sergeant, G. H. M. Devine; Color
Sergeant, C. E. Harris; Second Sergeant, J. E. Houston; Third Sergeant, N. W. Purple; Fourth Sergeant, M. H. Griswold; Fifth Sergeant, C. W. Pomeroy; Corporals, H. P. Hurlburt, S. A. Clark, G.

~
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M. Stack, G. B. Treadwell, J. Conzleman, R. Briggs, E. ,Garrigus, W.
Storrs. To be obeyed and respected accordingly.
Per Order,
H. D. EDMOND, Commandant.

TH:E BAND.
Leader, E. H. Lehnert; Drum Major, C. W.- Bonner; Bugle Sergeant, E. Bemis; Bugle Corporal, G. H. M. Devine; First Cornets, G. H.
M. Devine, R. E. Wadsworth; Second Cornets, S . . A. Close, J. M.
Brush; French Horn, E. H. Lehnert; Baritone Horn, E. Bemis; Bass
H·orn, ]. B. Ashcraft; Clarinet, F. H. Rose; Trombone, J. M. Fitts;
Drums, P. H. Murphy, G. M. Stack; Base Drum, J.. H. Pierpont;
Cymbals, A. G. Clark.

XXX
I
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<Dur Seniors
OWARD FRANCIS BARBER was born at East Windsor, Aug.
2, 1888. He entered the class in1 the freshman .year. He was a
member of the Eclectic Literary Society and vice-president of the class.
He was second lieutenant in the military company. He intends to bel a
farmer.

H

MERRIL NELSON FALK was born at Merril, :Mass., in 1885. He
joined the class in the junior year. He was president of the Students
Organization, first .sergeant of the cadet company and a member of the
Eclectic Literary Society which he served as president in the winter term
of the senior .year. He intends to be a landscape gardener.
RuDOLPH THOMAS BEAUPAIN was born in New Y:ork City, on Aug.
24, 1888. He resided there .two years, when his parents moved to
Bethel, Conn., his present home. At Bethel he attended .the public
school and High School ·where he graduated in 1905· The ·s ummer
after graduating from High School, Beaupain sought work in gardening
and that fall entered the College to study along the same line of work.
After graduation "Bopeep" intends to work on a large market garden
and fruit farm near Bridgeport where he expects to fit hims·elf for his
lHe work.
EARL BEMIS was born at Woodstock in 1 1884. He entered the class
in its sophomore year from the Woodstock Academy. He was bugle
sergeant, president of his class in the junior year and a memher of the
Eclectic Literary Sodety. He served as president of this society in the
spring term of the present year. He intends to be a farmer.
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PATRICK HENRY MuRPHY was born at Essex, Conn., Dec. 25, 1887.
From the Essex High School he entered the class in the junior year. as
a mechanical student. He was a member of the baseball, football, and
basketball teams ; also a member of the Ecle~tic Literary Society and
· the College band. He intends to be a civil engineer.
EnwrN JAMES BucHTENKIRCH lived in New York City from June
30th, 1884 until 1905, when he came to Sto.r rs taking the two years'
Horticultural course. His ·preparation was at the De Witt Clinton High
School of New York City~ He was a ·sergeant in the cadet company.
He ·will enter a floral establishment at Southport after leaving C. A. C.
;CHESTER F. ENGLISH was born in Sivar, Turkey, April 28th, r888.
Becoming dissatisfied with the life in Turkey, he removed to East Windsor, Connecticut, and there received his .early education. The store
of knowledge in East Windsor being insuffi'Cient for him, he went to
'Monson Academy, but here also he was dissapointed. In 1905, he entered this College and finding the conditions satisfactory decided to remain. Having time to spare he went out and successfully made
the football and baseball teams of the year 19o6. He butted into the
fusser's club at t'he first favorable opportunity and is at present one of
the most prominent members of that organization.
He became a member of the College Shakesperean Club on the
night of September 27th, rgo6.
After leaving this College he intends to study medicine at Dartmouth.
CoRA DuNHAM GRANT was born August 12th, 1887, in Mansfield,
Conn. Her early education was received in Mt. Hope District School.
She entered the Connecticut Agrkultural College in the fall of 1903 and
took up rhe Domestic Science Course, but became a special student in
her Sophomore year. Cora has always been popular among her classmates and friends and her cheerful disposition has been a bright spark
to enliven the College life of her companions. She played forward on
the basketball team and has worked hard for four years in the interest
of the team. Cora's ability to cook is well-known and her skill with the
needle has been well attested. She was vice-president of her class in
the junior year and played 'cello in the orchestra in her freshman and
sophomore years. She has not as y€t decided what offer she shall accept for next year.
CLIFFORD SELLEW WATRous was born in t888, in M:oodus, Conn.
He received his education in the schools of the town and in the fall of
1903 entered the freshman class at Connecticut. He is a member of
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the College Shakesperean Club into which he was initiated Jan. 24, 1904.
He played on the football team in '04, 'os, and 'o6, and was captain
during his senior year. He was a member of the basketball team during 'o5-'o6 and 'o6-'o7, and a player on the baseball team for four
years, '04, 'os, 'o6, and '07. During the past year he has been business
manager of THE LooKOUT. He will . study surveying.
CHARLES MoRTON WEMETT was born at Rockville, D•ec. 10, 1888,
and entered t1he class in the fres·hman year. tH e was the youngest
member of the da;ss. He wtaSJ a member of the Glee Oub and of the
Ec·lec.tic Literary Sodet)" and served as vice .presiderut in t'he senior
year. A1•t:hough ;he never made any otf the athletic te:am•s, he refereed
many basketball games. He expects to study civil engineering.
STANLEY BuRDETT REED was born at ·H road Brook, Sept. 9th,
1887, he was very popular am10n:g the students and was cheer leader
in athletks. iH e was secretary of this class, pre1sid.ent of the Eclectic
Literary Society in the fall term• of tlhe senior year, and first lieutenant
of the military company. He intends to be a lands'cape gardener.
.H.ERBERT GILBERT HALLOCK wa·s born Jan. 10, 1889, at Waslhington tDepo.t, Conn. 1He treceived• a common district sc!hoo1 education and shortiy after leaving. the district school he spent a year at
Upson's Seminary at N·ew Pre•s ton, Conn. ·Mr. 'H allock e:ntered· the
Connecti·c ut A•g ricultural iOollege in the fall of 1904, choosin•g tihe agricultural course of study. He is a member of the College Shakes'Perean Club, into which he was initiated Nov. 1 r, 1905· Other offices
he 'has held during :his stay at Col1te ge are, manager 'Of r9Q6 foot·ball team and Alumni editor of THE LooKOUT. Upon graduation Mr.
H•a1lock expects. to return to his .fatiher's fann at Washington Depot, 'Conn.
·
·
·
LENA MAY HuRLBURT was· !born in Litchfield, Conn., Oct. 2·3,
1884. Shortly after her birt:h her parents moved to Watertbury, wher.e
she has re·s.i·ded since. ·H er early education was obtained in the Lincoln St·r eet School, the Gerardi School, and the ·Crosby Grammar
School. :She attended •M·onr:oe's Busines·St OoHege in 1902 and entered the :connecticut Agdcultural 'CoUege in the faH of 1903. lMiss
Hurlburt selected the General Science course and pursued her studies
vigorous1y t1hroughout her courS'e. She has held the office of secretary and treasurer in her clas·s, played guard on t1he 'basketball team
and was ·c aptain of the team· of '00-'07, took seoond •Botany prize, and
s~econd 1H1cks prize in her Sophomore year, and received the distinction of being the first girl to hold an ·office on THE LooKOUT board,
being oollege note editor of Vot XI.
·
She expeots, after graduation, to foHow the 1,e ad of s·e veral of

~---
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her predecessors and becom,e a school ma'rm in some little district
school, where she will, without doubt, do justice to her freshman nickna-me, Ginger.
·
ARTHUR EnGERT MILLER was born in Rockville, Conn., Feb. roth,
1886, and has lived there since. At the age of fourteen he went to work
in a shop where he remained for three years. He entered the freshman
dass of C. A. C. in the fait of 1903, and b~came a mem•b er of the College Shakespearean Club on the night of Feb. 13th, 1904. He has always worked for the interests of athletics and the College. The following are some of the offices held by him~ President of Athletic Association, vice-president of Students' Organization, class president
'04-'05, captain of military company, captain of basketball team, ·captain of baseball team, editor ?f department notes. He intends .to complete his education at Dartmouth.
FRANK S. MoRRIS was born in Wethersfield on October 11, 1887.
His education before entering C. A. C. was obtained in the public
schools of Wethersfield. After graduating from the Wethersfield High
School, in June, I905, ·Mr. Morris entered the class of '07 in the junior
year. He has followed the horticulture line of study taking as special
subjects, celery and lettuce. While at College he has distinguished
himself as a tennis player, hunter and fisherman. After graduation he
intends to help his father in market gardening.
About nineteen years ago F. A. RATHGEB, better known. among us
as "Kibbe," was 'born in the town of Danbury, Connecticut. The early
years of his life were spent in that town where he attended the grammar
school and .then the high s:chool. He finally became possessed of the
idea that he would like to become a horticulturist. In the fall of 1905,
therefore, he entered the junior class at the Connecticut Agricultural
College. At the end of his junior year, feeling .that he must in some
way rid himself of some of his pent-up energy, he secured a position
as waiter at a Block Island hotel, where he remained during the summer. In the fall he returned to Storrs as an exalted senior and ·following the custom of his class, handed in his application to the Storrs
matrimonial agency; but being of a rather fussy nature he failed to meet
his affinity until rather late in the year.
After leaving College he expects to become a nurseryman in which
work we are sure he will make a success. He is a member of the .College Shakespearean Club which he joined the night Df December sth,
I905·
HENRY WALTER ScHNEIDER was born at Hartford, Conn., 1884.
He entered College in the junior year. He was an expert violin. player

LADIES' BASK ETBALL 'l'EA:Vl.
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and a member of the College orchestra. He was color sergeant in the
cadet company and corresponding secretary of the Eclectic Literary Society. He intends to be a landscape gardener.
WALLACE LYNCH was ·b orn Jan. 7, I886, in Brooklyn, N. Y. His
education before entering College was obtained tn the grammar schools
of Brooklyn. He spent two years in the Boys' High School of that city.
In the fall of 1905, he entered the Horticultural Course of the· I907
class. Mr. Lynch is a member of the Eclectic Literary Society and a
member of the 'o6 football team. He intends to be a landscape gardener.
'GEORGE ·WILLIAM SIMON was born in ·Berdiansik, Russia, in I88r.
He came to this counrtry in the fal'l of 1904 and spent eiglht months
at the Baron Hirsch Ag'ricultural School at \Voodlbine, N. J. Then
he spent the sutnm·er on a farm :at Derb·y, Conn., and enrtered the
junior class in the fall o.f I905· Mr. Simon ha's excelled in an his
cO'llege work, both text book and practical. 'H e is a m:e mber of the
Eclectic Literary Society. ·He will rem,a in at college throughout the
summer as butter maker. 'H e expects to become a teacher.
RoGER E. SPERRY, other,wise known as "'Spud," waiS. born in
·O inton, Conn., tlwenty-fro ur years ago this nexi' J u·ly. ·H ,e attended
the public s:chools in that town and later the Mor~an I-Iig.h School,
from whi·c h he was graduated. In the fall of 1904 he entered the
Conne·c ticut Agricultural College, taking up horticulture as a study.
' ~Spud" early developed a fondness for anrimals and it is s'a id that ·h e
som·etimes brou~ht snakes and frogs to sohool for the amusement of
the small girls. However, he has outgrown these tricks and since com
ing to Storrs has led a quiet and seque~Stered life, issuing from his
seclus~on only at long interv:als to attend a dance or take a hand in
a game of w'hist.
He will prohaJbly return next year for special studies and wiH
then enter upon some line of horticulture.
ERNEST M·ARION 'STODDARD was· bo~n in I889 in the town of
Litdhfie'ld, Conn., where ;he now resides. ·H e obtained a di·s trict school
education before entering the Litdhfield High School, .from· wh~ch he
was graduate-d in I905. lin the fall of I905 Mr. Stoddard entered
the junior class of the Connecticut Agric·ultural College; while here
he has been a member o'f the College Shake,s per·e an ·O ub, holding the
office of president in the fall term of his senior year. Among o.ther
offices held are editor-in-chie•f of THE LooKOUT and class president.
'M.r. Stoddard expects to take up pos·t-gradua.te work at the college in the fall of I907·
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Carl.top ·B. ·B arnard, 'o8.
Ol·arle6 W Bonner, 'o8.
Hal'1ry J. Bothfeld1, 'o8.
Roger B. 'B.riggs·, 'og.
0. Perry Burr, 'o8.
Stanley A. Clarkt 'o8.
Joseph H. Co.nzelman~ 'og.
Chester ·F Englis:h, '07·
Earl N. ·Gallup, 'o8.
Ernest S. Garriguts, 'og.
H·eri>ert G. HaUock, '07.
Horatio R. ·Hu'l"lbut, 'o8.

Arthur E. tMiller, 'O'J.
Joseph 1H, Pierpont, 'o8.
10hester W. Bomeroy, 'o8.
·Norman W. Purple, 'o8.
Fred~rick

A.

·~at:hgeb,

'07.

Err.:est 1M. Stodidla·r d, '07.
George B.
Robert

J.

TreadweU~.

'og.

Vance, 'og.

Clifford S. Watrous, 'O'J.
Raymond S Watrous, 'og.
Arthur E. •W ebste.r, 'o8.
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literary Society

'10.

H. F. Barber, '07.

E. Bemis, '07.
A. G. Clarke, 'o8.
G. H. M. Devine, 'o8.

M. N. Falk, 'o7.
A. E. Emmons,

'10.

M. N. Griswold, 'o8.

C. L. Harris, 'o8.
H. C. Hib'bard,

'10.

T. House,

'10.

]. E. Houston, 'o8.
F. 0. Kilbam, 'og .

. W. Lynch, '07.

F. A. Loveland, 'og.
L. W. Marsh, 'o8.
H. E. Marsh, 'o8.

P. N. Murphy, '07.

W. W. Ohlweiler,

'os.
S. B. Reed, '07.

F. H. Rose, 'o6.
H. H. Schnider, '07.
G. W. Simon, '07.
G. M. Stack, 'o8.
W. L. Storrs, 'og.
R. Sussman, 'o8.

C. M. Wemett, '07.
C. T. Woodruff, '0'/·
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1-"

pass me "The Review of Reviews," he said;
The landlady's eyes did flash,
For another boarder looked absently up,
And solemnly passed the hash.
-Ex.

E. Stone-"Mr. Williams, how long can a person live without
brains?"
Mr. Williams-"Oh, I don't know-how old are you?"-Ex.
Teacher (speaking of Ottawa)-"Can you see the city .from where
you are sitting on t'he map?"-Ex.
Teacher-"Will, you are tardy this morning."
Will-"Teacher, it was so slippery that every time I took one step
forward I slipped back two."
Teacher-"Well, if you slipped back two steps every time you took
one forward, how do you account for the fact lhat you are here at all
this morning?"
Will (smiling)-"! walked backwards."-Ex.
Profes1sor-"W1hat came before chapter V. in our 1ess·o n ?"
Freshman-"·O hapter TV., I t'hrink."
If a toper and a quart of whisky we-re left togetiher, which would
be drunk first ?-Ex.

"Samibo, did you ever see the Cat,skill moUltltains ?"
"No, sah, nebber, burt: I've seen 'em, kill m.ice."-Ex.
Pro.fes,s or-W·h at is electricity?
Student_.J knew last night, but I can't rem'emlber just now.
PrO'fessor-Y e Gods ! ·T he only man who ever knew has forgotten.-Ex.
Skiddo·o unto others' as you would have them ·skiddoo Ulllto yu.
-Ex.
Teac·her-"What anim,a·l is satisfied with least nourishment."
Willie-"The nrot:h-he eats· holes."_,Ex.
He-"Love is like a trunk."
She-" How?"
.
'H e-"There's always someone ready to ex.press it."
She-"Is that the only si.mil~tude ?"
He-"As far as I know. Do you see any other?"
She-Y·es, if it isn't checked, it is Cl!pt to go too falf. Good night,
sir."-Ex.
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<£. Directory

Board of Trustees.
Hl.s Excellency Rollln S. Woodlruff,
.Presld.ent, e"'-officio.
G. S. Palmer, Vti ce-President.
G. A. Hopson.
E. H. Jenkins, Ph.D.
B . .c. Patterson.
T·he Hon. E. S. Henry.
D. W. Patt-en, Treasurer.
C. A. Capen, Secretary,
A. J. Pierpont.
L. J. Storrs.

Offiocera of Instruction and Administra•
tion.
R. W. !Stimson, A. M .. B. D., Pre·s.i d'e nt
and Professor of English and Ethics.
A. Clinton, .M. 'S., Professor of
Agronomy.
A. G. Gulley, M.S., Professor o.f Horticulture.
E. .H. 1Lehnert, B. S., D. V. S., Professor of VeterinaTy Sclence, Chemistry and !Physics.
E. A . White, B. s .. Professor of Botany,
Forest·r y and Land·s cape Architecture.
c. A. Wheeler, 1M, A., P .rofessor of
Mathematdcs.
H. R. Monteith, B. A., Professor of
History, Civics, Latin and English.
E. 0. Smith, B. :S., Professor of EngUs;h and Political Economy and Secretary of the Faculty.
Mi·s s Alberta T. Thomas, Professor of
Home Economies andl Lady Plrinclpal.
W. M. ·E sten, B. Ph., Plrofessor of Dairy
Bacteriology.
C. K. Graham, Brofessor of Poultry
Culture.
Miss Edwina M. W!hdtney, Ph. B., Instructor In German and Librarian.
G. H. Lamson, r.Jr.. M. IS., Instructor ln
Geology, Ornithology., Entomol()gy
and Physiology.
J. N. Fitts, B. Agr., Instructor. in Mechandc Alftl!l·.
Virginia M. !S·weet, Assis·tant to the
Lady Principal and 'Instructor in
Music and Elocution.
Mrs. ·E . A. White, ImrtructO/f in Mathematics.
H. D. Edlmond, B. :S., Instructor in
·M.Uitary ·S cience and Drill.
H. L. Garrigus, B. Agr., Instructor in
'Dairying and' Farm Superillltenlent.
Sherman P. Hollister, Assistant in
H ol'ltt.cul ture.
E. D. Proudman, ·c hief Cler·k a.nd
:S teward.

College Shake•perean

_,.

CIL~b.

President, H. G. Hallock.
Vice-President, H. J. Bothfeld .
ReC()rding Secretary, C. W. Po~oy.
Oorresponding ISecy, F. A. Rathge'b.
Treasurer, 0. P. Bur.r .
First Dlrector, C. F. English.
Second Director, H. ·R . 'H urlburt.
T.hfrd Director, 'G. B. ·T readlwell.

Eclectic Literary Soc.iety.
President, E. Bemis.
Vice-President. M. 'C. Wemett.
Reco.rdin'g Secretary, J. ·E . Houston.
C'Orres·pondling S-ecy, H. W. Sc·h neider.
Treasurer, M. H. Griswold.
Marshal, H. 1C. Hi'bbard.
Assistant Marshal, T. House.

L.

Athletic 1Aseociation.
Prest dent, A. E. Miller.
Vlce-President, N. W. Purple.
Secy and Treasurer, G. B. TreaJdrwell.

Football Team, '07.
CaptaJin, 0. P. Burr.
Manager, :r. H. M. Devine.
Assistant ManSJg.er, I. H. Gonzleman.

Ba•ketbafl Team, '07-'08.
Captain. H. J. Bothfeld~
Manager, C. W. Bonner.
Ass:fstan t Man·a;ger, R. B. BrigglS.

G.irfa' Basketball Team, '07.
Captain, Miss ·L ena May Hurlburt.
Manager. Miss, GrSJOO Et·h el Seage.

Baseball Team, '07.
Captain, H. N. Wooden.
Manager,--.
Asslstan t Manager, G. M. ·s tack.

Students' Organization.
Pre·s ident, M. N. Falk.
First V.ice-P.resident, A. E. Miller.
S-econd Vice-President, H. E. Marsh.
Secretary, G. H. Devine.

Cf·a sa Officers.
1907,
1908,
1909,
1910,

Senior-E. 1M, Stod'da.rd.
Junior-H. E. Marsh.
Sophomore-G. 'B . Treadwell.
Freshman-A. J. Brundag-e.
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Connecticut Agricultural College,
STORRS, CONN.

The Sixth Special Course in Poultry Culture will open February 2o, 1907, continuing six weeks. Full particulars will be given
on application.
IN OHDER that the production of good poultry may become more
general in this State, a limited number of birds are offered for sale.
It is the aim of the College, while trying to breed according to the
requirements of the American Standard, to keep in view at
all times the Utility Points of the Fowl.

BRADLEY'S
FER1~ILIZERS
r

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
OUR 1\'IOTTO:

THE WORLD'S BEST
BY EVERY TEST.

To give our customers the vei"J'
choteest goods and to make the
prices as low as oonaistent with
good quality.

Bradley Fertilizer Works,

H. V. BBBBB,

---·

BOSTON, MASS.

STORRS, CT.

'Ghe
NORWICH BULLETIN
IS THE FIRST DAILY TO REACH
WILLIMANTIC IN THE MORNING.

In this way all the rural delivery routes through the surrounding towns are thoroughly covered.

THE BULLETIN HAS THE FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT
which Is taken by our own telegraph operator in our office. The news Is then set up on
typesetting machines, enabling us to print the very latest dispatches each mornini.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE BY MAIL: t50C. A MONTH, S8.00 A YEAR.
SEND IN A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION.

our faclll· JOB PRINTINGAreofthe
1DEMEMBER
'-..,ties for doing. • • • •
BEST.
QUICK WORK AT LOW PRICES.

THE BULLETIN CO., NORWICH, CONN.
j,
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({United States Cream Separator
THE THREE ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY QUALITIES.
CLEAN SKIMMING
But alZ separators do not have them
Cream. is money. If your aeparator
d<>t'Sn't
skim clean, you lose money.
EASY RUNNING
'fhen you don't want a hard running
machine to turn twice a day.
And to he permanently profitable, vour
LONG WEARING separator
must be durable.
.ALL.

The United States Separator gets ALL the cream.

Holds the WORLD'S RECORD for Clean Skimming.
It turns easy- many users say EASIER than others.
Time has conclusively PROVED its durability,
New Londoo, Wis., Nov. 8,11105.
To whom li may concern :
The undersi~ed has used the U. 8. Cream Separator for fifteen years and 1t has ¥iven perfect aatiafaction and hat cost
ne:uly nothing for repo.1r1. I can r ecommend tt to any one needing a separator •• betng a very close skimmer and a.n easy running machine..
JOHN SIEGEL
28 1

We are pleased with our Ro~a8tJ:as~' J!~~!:;. ~ ~~e a
little boy 8 years old an d little daughter 11 years old tba$ often
turn my machine with perfect ease. My wife who is a. small
. weighing about 120 pounds, runs my machine about oneWrite us to "Bend new 1907 Separator woman
third the time since I bought it.
HE~RY WILLE.

Catalog No. 29." The many pictures show
every detail of the coustruction aud operation~fthe U.S. ltlsFreetoeveryone lookmg for tho heat uepa.rator. Send
to tlay o.ud a~:~kft.lr No. 29.

Vermont Farm Machine Co.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

}}

~

Buy a Green Mountain
AND

ENLARGB YOUR DAIR.V
To increase · your Stock, means
to INCREASE YOUR PROFITS.

Green Mountain Ensilage
MEANS

rtORE rtiLK
AND

rtORE MONEY.
Our New Silo Catalog explains fully-Sent Free.

sTODDARD nFo. co •.,RUTL~~~MONT,

l

so

THE

LOOKOUT

PATRONIZE,,

MURPHY BROS,,

LiYery and Feed Stable.

One of the Stepping Stones
To a Well Groomed Personal
Appearance is a pair of

Double and Single Teams at your service,
Telephone 176.-4. WILLIMANTIC, CONN,

ALL AMERICA

Successors to WILLIAMS.

H. R. CHAPPELL,
PRACTICAL PAINTBR,
And Dealer in
Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Glass
and Putty,
&n Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

$3.50--$4.00 Shoes.
J. B. PAULHUS & CO., Willimantic. Conn.

The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy.

PfBSGfiPtiDD SPBGialist,
780 Main St., W IULIM·ANTIC, C·O NN.
1

iE&tablished 1892.

Stephen Lane Folger,
180 Broadway, New York.
CLUB and COLLEGE PIIS and RIBGS,
Gold and Silver Medals.

H. E. Remington
& Co.,
CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,
Willimantic,
Conn.

THE
BEJST
ATA
SMALU
1

PROFIT,
NOT
TRASH
ATA
SM ALL
1

PRICE.

CHA·S. L. BOSS,
LUMBERandOOAL

LATHAM & CRANE,

.... CA,LL AND SEE ME ....
Telephone Connection.
50 North St.

eontractors and
Buildtrs.

JAMES F. CLUNE,w1tr, ::~NT~~·cT.

Dealers In

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room
Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine,
Varnish and Brushes.
Outside and Inside Fini•s h, Mouldings,
Braokets and Stair Work,
Steam Power S'h ops, 159 Valley Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

P.ianos, Organs, Musical Goods
of every description.
White Sewing Machines and Sup·plies
for all Sewing ·Machines.
Victo·r Talking Machines and Record~.
Edison Phonograp.hs and Records.
1

TURNER'S STABLB.
Established 1·857.
LI'VE'RY AN 10 B'O AIROI NG.
Large sheds and yard f.or hitc hing and
feeding horses.
Pleasant waiting
room f.or ladies.
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House),

767 Main Street,

• Will·imantic, ·C onn.

THE

LOOKOUT

SI

SAN DEASON'S
A FARMER'S
SPECIAL FORMULA
LUMBER YARD.
Shingles Constantly on Hand.
FERTILIZERS
AI•o J,OOO,OOO Barn Boards
1,000,000

At the Lowest Possible Prloes.
Otftce and Yard:
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.

Willimantic Lumber &: Coal Co.
P . J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager.

For all Crops.

Sanderson Fertilizer &
Chemical Co.
Omce and Works, West HaYen, Conn.
Post Office Address,

Opera Honse Barber Sbop.
LARGEST IN THE CITY.
Everything New and Up-to-date.

768 1111 ST., WILLIIIITIC, COli.

Box 1 72, New Haven, Conn.
Send for Circular.

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,
Bakery and Fancy Cakes.
Wholesale and Retall.
OI'der s f or P a rti es, W ed dings, Etc.,
promptly attended to.
44 Church Street, Wllllmanttc, Conn.

J. F.CARR&CO.
"RESERVED"

eombinatton
-£1otbitrs,
Hatters and Furnishers.
74f Maln Street,

MODERN
Steam Carpet Cleaning and Rough Dry Family
Washing, as well as Our Famous Shirt and
Collar Work,18 Sure to Please. Prices Right.

Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works.
828 Main St., Wlllimantic, Conn.
Opp. Hooker House.

Tbe Franco-lmertcan Pnblisbtng Co.
(Formerly the Windham Press.)

BOOK, NEWS AND JOB PRINTING,
Commercial Work a Specialty,

88 Church St., Willimantic:, Conn.

Wllllmantlc, Conn.

THE WILSON DRUO CO.,
Eatabll1bed t 829.

Incorporated t 904.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
723 Main St. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. Opposite Depot.
Eastern Connec:tlcut'a

Leadln~

Drug .Store.

D. C. BARROWS,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks and
Supplies, Butterlck Pattern1.
W illimanNc, - Conn.

THE

LOOKOUT

The Perfect Eye
w,m give

no annoyance. Trouble
wi,th your eyes need attenai-on.
EverY" err·o r or refraction carefully
adjust ed a nd Glasses to correct same
furnis,hed.
·E xamination free.
YJO U

J. C. TRACY, Graduate

Optician,

638 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

HENRY FRYER,
Merchant Tailor,
Full line of Foreign and
Domestic Woolens.
Latest Styles and most Fashionable,
Designs,
672 Main s .t reet, W·illimantio, Conn.

G. W. ROBBINS,
Photographer,

GASOLENE ENGINES.
Don't buy one until you have seen the
line of engines I have to offer.

Herbert T. Clark, I 04 Main St., Willimantic.
He who considers the PRICE only when
selectinw a. garment may be dissatisfied with
the trade; but when QUALITY and PRICE
are properly adjusted and correctly presented
for investigation, satisfaction will result from
a purohue.
We aim not for one sale but for your continuous patronage.

H. L HUNT & co., Men's Ouffitters,
68$ Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
W. L. Douglass makes and sells more $3.50
shoes than any manufacturer in the world.
We have tn atock all grades, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.
Beet made for tbe money.

'W. N. POTTER,
Z Union St., Wtlllma.nttc, Conn.

D. A. LYMAN,
Ji'trBinsurance andFidel,i ty
and Surety Bon.ds.
lO-Companles Represented-20
SU Kaln Street,

W11Umantlc, Conn.

A Very Liberal Reduction to
C. A. C. Students.
Studio, 702 Main Street,

Willimantic.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
"WALK OVER" acd ''QUEEN QUALITY"

732 Maln Street. W1111manUc, Conn.

JORDAN BROS.
Car17 a tull and complete Une of

Builders and General Hardware,
lrlechanlcal and Agricultural Toole and
Cutlery of every description.
C&ll and Inspect our line.
88' Matn Street, W111lmantlo.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
is tl;te College Apothecary.

Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, Btc.
To cure a cold in a minute use Cheabro•a
No. 42 Cough Balsam, Price, 60 Cents.
S. CHESBRO. WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Artistic Photographs

HOOKER HOUSE.

Also a Complete Line of

ROOMS-Light and Airy.
BEDS -Soft and Clean.
TABLE-From Best Market
Affords.
SERVICE-Efficient, Equal and
Prompt.

CAMERAS, PLATES, PAPER and
all PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES,
in UP-TO-DATE STYLES at

MARTIN' 5 STUDIO,
2)

Suooes•or to C. H. 'l'OWNBBND.

Church St.

Ground Floor.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Sittings Day or Evening.

S. C. Hooker, Prop. Wtlllmantlc, Cona.

BCIE:NrCE
Free
TuiUon
~ Free
s:l
Room Rent
G
~

,..

~0
:1
,..

Board
and
Books
At Cost

THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Storrs, Connecticut
CO-EDUCITIOIIL

COLLEGE COURSES, in Agriculture and Home Economics,
for Graduates of H-igh Schools·, leading to the Degree, B. S.
SUPPLEMENTA1R Y Liberal, Pra·cti-cal an·d Scientific Courses,.
in Agriculture, Horticulture, Poultry Culture, Surveying,
Draughting, Shop Work, Bookkeeping, Home ·Economics,
Languages, and :Music, for Graduates of Common Schools,
leading to Diplomas or Certificates.
WINTER SCHOOL, Shor't Courses, in several of t'he above
subjects, for Busy People.
SUMMER SCHO!OL, for Teachers and Others, .devoted to
Nature and Country Life.
lllustrated Catalogue
Sent on Request
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URGENT DEMAND
FOR
TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED

GRADUATES
Necessary
Furniture
Free

Prizes
and
Paid Labor

PR.ACTICE

